
One Step Checkout

The One Step Checkout extension will simplify the checkout process by reducing

the number of steps to only one thereby allowing your Adobe Commerce store

customers to buy the products in just a single tap.

Moreover, the module also adds the ‘Buy Now’ button with the use of which

customers can directly go to the one-step checkout page.

Note:  The Buy Now button will not be visible on the Bundle Product Page.

Note:

Features – Adobe Commerce Cloud One Step
Checkout

Autocomplete API services are used in our module. To have these
services you must have the Google API Key to make use of this
extension. You can generate one by clicking  here

You need to enable billing for your google account project under
which the API Key is created. For more information please visit here

All checkout steps have been brought together on a single page.

Single-button to complete/confirm the order.

Apply coupon code at the checkout page.

A login option for registered users at the one-step checkout page.

Guest check-out available.

https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/javascript/get-api-key
https://support.google.com/googleapi/answer/6158867?hl=en


The GST field is available in the address for the customers of India.

Adds the “Buy Now” button on the product page.

It makes the purchase process fast for customers.

It makes the purchase process easy for customers.

Admin can change the layout format.

The admin can enable the shipping address to autocomplete.

Checkout experience by making it easier and faster for customers to

enter their shipping address.

The customer can buy the product directly from the search and category page. 

The admin can select enable to order comment field.

The customers can write down their extra requirements for the store.

Admin can enable this field for GST users.

For Indian users GST option is available.

The admin can add Blocks of Collapsible features.



Configuration – Adobe Commerce One Step
Checkout
After the successful installation of the module, the admin will navigate to Stores ->

Configuration -> Webkul -> One Step checkout.

 

General Settings
One Page Checkout
Here Admin has an option to enable/disable the One Page Checkout option.

Title
In the title, the admin will enter the store title that will show on the checkout page.



 

Select Checkout Layout
You can change the number of checkout columns in the “Select checkout Layout

option” here you can select 2columns layout or 3columns. 

Check the below-given screenshot when the 3columns layout selected



Screenshot – when the 2columns layout selected



Enable Address Autocomplete For Shipping Address
The admin can enable the address to autocomplete. This checkout experience by

making it easier and faster for customers to enter their shipping address. If this field

is enabled, then the admin is also required to fill the Google Map API Keys. 

When customers arrive at checkout and start entering the first few characters of their

address, Autocomplete will instantly provide a list of potential matching addresses.

Auto-Complete Shipping Address
Easier the shipment address fill-up process with the auto-complete feature. Facilitate

your buyers to auto-complete the shipping address by locating it at the street address.



After filling in the street address city and state/province will get auto-updated. 



Enable The Order Comment Field And Order Comment
Field
The admin can select enable to order comment field. In this, your customers can

write down their extra requirements for the store.

And, In the Order comment field, the admin can enter the comment field name.

Enable GST Field
Admin can enable this field for GST users. And this field will only be visible if a

country is India selected.



Enable Blocks Collapsible
To enable, select enable as “Yes” or else select “No” to disable the block

Collapse layout.



See the screenshots when Blocks Collapse Enabled, customers can minimize the

block.



One Step Checkout – Registered Customers
If the admin has set the option “One Step checkout” as “Yes“, then the

users(registered and guests) can access the one-step checkout functionality at the

checkout time. The customer will add the products to the cart as normal. 

Additionally, customer can buy the product directly from the category page. 





Therefore, customers can also buy and add the product to the checkout page the from

search page. 

After adding the product to the cart, the customer will go to the cart for the

checkout where the customer can see the one-step checkout page.



The customer can also see the ‘Buy Now button on the product page. After clicking

on the ‘Buy Now‘ button the customer will be redirected to the checkout where the

customer can see the one-step checkout page.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/webkul-magento2-one-step-checkout-cart-checkout-option-1.png


Now if the admin has enabled the terms and conditions from the back-end,

then the customers will have to first check the checkbox for the Terms &

Conditions and after that, the customer can click on the Place Order button to

complete the purchase as shown below in the snapshot.

Clicking the I Accept the Terms & Conditions link will bring up a pop-up window

with the Terms and conditions set fort by the admin. Click the Close button to get

back to the checkout page.



After the customer clicks the “Place Order” button, the order will be placed. The

customers can check the order details by going to the My Orders section under their

account menu.

Customers can also directly log in to complete their purchase by clicking the Sign

In button on the checkout page as shown below.



 

Clicking the link brings up a pop-up to enter the login details as shown below.

 



One Step Checkout – Guest Users
Now if the admin has enabled the terms and conditions from the back-end, then the

guest users will have to first check the checkbox for the Terms & Conditions and

after that, the guest user can click on the Place Order button to complete the

purchase as shown below in the snapshot.

 

Clicking the I Accept the Terms & Conditions link will bring up a pop-up window

with the Terms and conditions set fort by the admin. Click the Close button to get

back to the checkout page.



Further, customers from India can add their GST numbers with their address details.

Registered as well as the Guest customers can add their GST number along with

their address information. After creating an account, the guest customer will be able

to edit their GST number if needed by editing their address details under the

Address Book menu option.

Note – The GST number should be of the format – 22AAAAA0000A1Z5 else the

system will not take it.

Guest –



Meanwhile, registered users can also add their GST number in the same way and

can also edit it by navigating to their Address Book section and then clicking the

“Edit Address“.

Moreover, after clicking the “Edit Address” link, you can easily edit your GST

number. Then click the “Save” button to save the details.

Also, the admin will be able to see the GST number of the customers by navigating

to Customers ->All Customer. Then the admin can tap the edit button for the

customer whose details are to be seen. Now, under the Customer Information block

go to the Address section.



Compatible With Multi-Vendor Marketplace
The One-Step Checkout extension also works with Webkul’s Multi-vendor

Marketplace. Magento 2 One-step Checkout is the best initialization to merge the

various checkout steps into a single step.

After that, the marketplace customers can perform tasks like creating accounts,

shipping address, shipping method, payment method, and order summary in one

step.

As the marketplace has many sellers, so if the customer adds multiple seller products

to the cart then also the one-step checkout will be applicable. In the image below,

two different seller products are checkout using one-step checkout:



Here, the marketplace customer can choose among various payment and shipping

methods that are supported by the marketplace module. The one-step checkout

module also supports most of the shipping methods available in our marketplace

module.

Further, providing various shipping and payment methods will help the sellers to

increase sales and revenue as the product can be reached most of the customers.



Compatible With Order Attribute
One-step checkout is also compatible with one of Webkul’s most astonishing

modules that is Order Attributes. The module allows adding some custom attributes

at the time of placing the order or checkout.

The admin can create the attribute from the backend very easily and place it in the

desired positions. This feature will fascinate the customers as they can also add some

extra attributes like gift wraps, custom messages, other details, etc while processing

the checkout.

The admin can also get some more details regarding the order by asking queries

through custom attributes to the customers.

https://marketplace.magento.com/webkul-module-custom-order-attributes.html


That’s all for the One Step Checkout. Still, have any issues feel free to add a ticket.

Let us know your views to make the module better https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/



